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FROM THE CLERGY
January 2022, freezing cold temperatures, tingling toes, nature stripped back
and sleeping. The far-away memories of meadowland flowers and foxgloves,
feelings of warm sunshine on your back, the buzzing of bees, the potted pansy
and nasturtium standing to glorious attention in their purple, reds, yellows,
and pinks. The solar powered water feature gently bobbing on the pond. The
water lilies and pond life busily making the most of this time to thrive! There
is a cycle. There is a masterplan. God’s beautiful creation coming to life,
finding its first breath, working in tandem with the seasons to develop and
fully flourish.

Covid has without a doubt been a trying time for us all. It has been a cruel
time for many. It has been devastating, isolating and barbaric. I need to
know that God in His mercy can rebuild, strengthen, and encourage, especially
amidst a global pandemic. Being over 50, overweight, having underlying
health issues (asthmatic and suffering with pleurisy most years) – having a
positive covid result floored me. Grateful I had had both vaccinations; I was
adamant it wasn’t going to affect me. But affect me it did. The fatigue,
weakness, the fear, and palpitations took me on a journey like I have never
been on before. God stripped me back like our garden, took me to my
wilderness and went to work on me.
My beautiful family, I put them through a nightmare. I just felt tired and
wanted to be left alone, not wanting my boys to see me unwell. My reality on
its worst day was a paramedic and very low oxygen levels.
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God took me by the hand and lead me to my wilderness. Reminding me of
dark times and experiences, where I truly felt I needed to say sorry for the
things I had said or done. There were days when lifting my head up off the
pillow was far too much of an expectation, and it was there where I felt God
sat me down and asked me what I was scared of? What was stopping me
growing spiritually? Where did my feelings of low self-esteem, self-doubt, and
low confidence come from? What was causing my spiritual paralysis?
The truth is what we all already know. All of my doubts and fears did not
come from God. My own unfathomable expectations or the expectations I
thought others had of me weren’t real. In my time of weakness and
uncertainty God ripped out the roots of lies, rejection and deceit that had
spiritually entangled amongst the truth and love of reality. To stand tall in the
strength and knowledge that “I can do all things through Christ”, as can you.
Let this new year be time of rebirth, renewal, and revival when you hand over
to God your worries, frustrations, fears, and sorrow.
You are never on your own. Your burdens can be shared. You are loved
beyond measure. You are beautiful in our Father’s eyes, perfect and made in
His image. We gaze in awe at God’s masterplan, His creation, but sometimes
we forget that we too are all a part of the intricate detail of God’s Kingdom.
Stand spiritually tall in the knowledge of God’s undying love for you. Let Jesus
take you by the hand and be amazed by how much He loves you and wants
to reveal to you. Look through his eyes, expect the unexpected and be in awe
of God’s greatness.
The end of last year, I had my new hip as you all may know… so this is a time
for baby steps before giant strides!! As this new year is beginning, think of
new ways you can build on your relationship with God. Ask Him each day to
come afresh into your life and receive his blessings and mercy.
May God’s Spirit breathe new life into our bodies in 2022.

Martine
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Lectionary
The Church in Wales’ list of readings for each day can be ideal to use in your
daily prayer life. The Gospel reading is given for weekdays, and for each
Sunday the full list of Scripture and Collect prayer are provided.
Each Sunday also includes the Diocesan Prayer Intentions and Open Doors
weekly country of prayer, following the new watch list for this year.
6th February – Fourth Sunday before Lent
O God, you know us to be set in the midst of
so many and great dangers, that by reason
of the frailty of our nature we cannot always
stand upright: grant to us such strength and
protection as may support us in all dangers
and carry us through all temptations;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who
is alive and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Isaiah 6: 1-8 (9-13)
Psalm 138
1 Corinthians 15: 1-11
Luke 5: 1-11

1. Margam East Ministry Area; Canon Philip Masson (Vicar), Geoff Lunn &
Mark Broadway (Curates).
2. The Church of Ireland.
3. Open Doors - Afghanistan & North Korea
7th February
Mark 6: 53-56
th
8 February
Mark 7: 1-13
th
9 February
Mark 7: 14-23
th
10 February
Mark 7: 24-30
th
11 February
Mark 7: 31-37
th
12 February
Mark 8: 1-10
13th February – Third Sunday before Lent
Almighty God, who alone can bring order to
the unruly wills and passions of sinful
humanity: give your people grace so to love
what you command and to desire what you
promise, that, among the many changes of
this world, our hearts may surely there be
fixed where true joys are to be found;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who
is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Jeremiah 17: 5-10
Psalm 1
1 Corinthians 15: 12-20
Luke 6: 17-26

1. Bro Noddfa Newydd Ministry Area; Stephen Bodycombe (Vicar) &
Bryncoch (CinW) Primary School.
2. The Nippon Sei Ko Kai.
3. Somalia
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14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th

February
February
February
February
February
February

Mark
Mark
Mark
Mark
Mark
Mark

8: 11-13
8: 14-21
8: 22-26
8: 27-33
8:34 – 9:1
9: 2-13

20th February – Second Sunday before Lent | Creation Sunday
Almighty God, you have created the heavens
and the earth and made us in your own
image: teach us to discern your hand in all
your works and your likeness in all your
children; through Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord, who with you and the Holy Spirit reigns
supreme over all things, now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Genesis 2: 4b-9, 15-25
Psalm 65
Revelation 4
Luke 8: 22-25

1. Deanery of Rhondda & Philip Leyshon (Area Dean).
2. The Episcopal Church in Jerusalem & the Middle East.
3. Libya
21st February
Mark 9: 14-29
nd
22 February
Mark 9: 30-37
rd
23 February
Mark 9: 38-41
th
24 February
Mark 9: 42-50
th
25 February
Mark 10: 1-12
th
26 February
Mark 10: 13-16
27th February – Sunday before Lent | Transfiguration Sunday
Almighty Father, whose Son was revealed in
majesty before he suffered death upon the
cross: give us grace to perceive his glory,
that we may be strengthened to suffer with
him and be changed into his likeness, from
glory to glory; who is alive and reigns with
you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God,
now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Exodus 34: 29-35
Psalm 99
2 Corinthians 3:12 – 4:2
Luke 9: 28-36 (37-43)

1. Rhondda Ministry Area & Peter Gale (Vicar).
2. The Anglican Church of Kenya.
3. Yemen
28th February
Mark 10: 17-27
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms
With great joy, we remember all those being offered for baptism at this time,
especially remembering those baptised in our Ministry Area during December
and January:Blake Brown
Oliver Raven

Marriages
With great joy we remember those who have been married or received
blessing of their marriage in December and January:Toby Bowen & Rebecca Evans
Andrew & Cath Bright

Funerals
With sadness, we remember those who have died recently. Among them, we
especially remember those whose funeral or interment fell during December
or January:Audrey Baynton

Patricia Arthur

Maureen Templeman

Linda Wallace

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.
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CHURCH LIFE
Mission and Ministry in the Ministry Area

Deryn McAndrew

It seems a long time since Christmas now, but in this magazine are various
articles to remind us of all that we did in Advent and Christmas. It was a
magnificent effort by all concerned as we reached out into the community with
“Love Christmas” and our tree festival and also tried to grasp something close
to “Normal” for ourselves at that season.
Now we are moving into the process leading up to the Easter Vestry and you
will find details in your envelope about signing up to the Electoral Roll for the
coming year. This time it is a complete replacement, and no names will be
retained from last year, so please do return your form if you want to be
included in this. Please remember, it is important that you sign up if you want
to take up any “offices” in the Ministry Area - for example,
welcomer/sidesperson, Church Action Team, Ministry Area Council (MAC) etc.
In parallel with the Electoral roll procedure, we will be finalising the annual
accounts and trustee report, getting these inspected as usual, and then
approved at the MAC. After that, there will be the usual series of Pre-Vestry
and Vestry meetings – all to complete before Palm Sunday as usual. The first
3 months of the year are such a busy time, so please look out for notices of
dates etc. to make sure you don’t miss anything!
During this time, we will also be having a Ministry Area Inauguration service
when the Bishop will come to help us celebrate the fact that we, together with
all 29 Ministry Areas, are being formally created and acknowledged as being
part of the new structure which will help us to deliver the Diocesan Vision. In
our Ministry Area, unlike many others, not much has changed – many of the
principles have already been implemented here, but it will feel good to be
recognised as being part of the whole structure.
Many of you will be familiar with the concept of our “Strategic Development
Groups” which were designed to align to the diocesan vision, and will be the
mechanism for driving continuous improvement in our Ministry Area. For the
first two months, we propose three key short-term priorities: Communications – in particular the website, which is our “shop window”, to
make information about what we do and offer more readily available to
parishioners and newcomers to our churches.
 Life Events – to see how we can improve the experience of our Weddings,
Baptisms and Funerals, so that we may be able to engage with the families
on an ongoing basis – and perhaps bring them into our church families.
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 Finance and Grant funding – we finish 2021 with our financial reserves sadly
depleted, and our Property Fund almost empty. So, we need to focus on
ways of generating sustainable income streams that will cover our costs,
and enable us to carry out necessary repairs and improvements to our
buildings, as well as fund our ongoing mission and ministry.
Please keep your eyes open in weekly sheets for requests for people to join in
and help in workshops or activities as we work towards achieving our vision –
telling a joyful story, growing the Kingdom of God, and building our capacity
for good.
We are also taking forward some preliminary work with young people in
schools – involving our engagement worker, Sam Robinson, who has great
energy and enthusiasm for this. The “Love Christmas” activity reported
elsewhere shows what we can do if we have focus and put our minds to the
task!
Spring is, of course, just around the corner, and there is much work to do in
our church gardens. St. Martin’s is having a lot of work done in the
churchyard. A recent survey showed that several trees needed to be felled
because they were diseased and therefore a potential danger, and other trees
need to be pruned to remove over-hanging branches preventing access to
graves below. The two big trees that flank the Lych Gate also needed to come
down – the MAC agreed this last year,
because of the potential damage to the
churchyard wall and lych gate. Please
do take a look as you’re passing – this
gives the church quite a different “look”!
In line with our policy on trees, we will
be
planting
replacements
(not
necessarily in the same places), and this
will tie in with the “plant a tree”
initiatives for Climate Change that are
under way this year.
The other churches are planning improvements for their gardens as well – and
new trees will also be a focus of attention in St. Andrew’s and St. Ilan. We
aim for native flowering/fruiting species that will encourage wildlife, building
on what was done last year. If you feel inspired to help, please contact Nerys
Beckett, or your local CAT gardening teams – let’s transform our gardens and
make them places of peace and tranquillity for the community!
COVID infection rates continue to drop, although not yet down to the levels of
this time last year. Sadly, deaths seem to be increasing at present – but this
may be as a result of the very high levels of infection experienced in the early
days of this month. So, we will be carefully watching the Government and
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Church in Wales’ websites for their guidance, and continuing to move very
carefully towards what might be said to be “normal”. But for now – social
distancing, face masks, ventilation and sanitising will continue, as well as
booking for services to ensure safety and comfort of seating, and for “track
and trace” purposes. Please bear with us while we navigate these difficult
times and seek to protect each other and ourselves.
As we are able, we will seek to re-introduce some of the activities we have
enjoyed so much in the past. For example, the Community Café (which used
to be the Food Coop) has restarted again in St. Catherine’s Hall on Wednesday
lunch times, thanks to the enthusiasm of the team of volunteers who run it.
The feasibility of introducing other such events depends on availability of
volunteers to oversee (and keep up with) the changing COVID protocols
required to keep us all safe.
We all struggle with our own personal and family problems, and the fall-out
from COVID continues to pose problems for us – not the least of which are
rising prices as the increase in the Retail Price Index reached over 6% in 2021.
This, of course, has an impact on “Giving” – particularly relevant for those on
fixed incomes (pensions etc.). My personal little “motto” that I try to follow is
“Travelling hopefully” – trusting that things will, by the Grace of God, work
out OK in the end. I feel blessed in my family, friends and colleagues, without
whom the journey would be so much more difficult. I thank God for some of
the changes that COVID has brought - I feel that we have become more caring
of each other, more supportive and patient perhaps (although patience is not
one of my strengths!!) and more understanding and accepting of our
differences. I hope so, at least! Many blessings to you all.

When the Song of the Angels Is Stilled
When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and the princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with their flocks,
The work of Christmas begins:
To find the lost,
To heal the broken,
To feed the hungry,
To release the prisoner,
To rebuild the nations,
To bring peace among people,
To make music in the heart.
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by Howard Thurman

EVENTS DURING ADVENT AND
CHRISTMAS-TIDE IN THE MINISTRY AREA
AND BEYOND
Christmas Preparations in the Ministry Area

Deryn McAndrew

St. Martin’s Church has had new
external floodlighting fitted by the
local town Council, which has multicolour capability.
From 25th
November, the church was lit in
purple for 16 days, in support of the
Mothers’ Union Campaign against
Gender Based Violence and Abuse,
then changed to red and green
through Advent, in line with other
public buildings in Caerphilly.
We held an Advent carol service to
mark the start of Advent, at which
we had congregational singing and
the Ministry Area choir for the first time since COVID, which was much enjoyed
by all. Two of our churches also had external reminders of this time of
preparation – see photos of St. Catherine’s advent banners and St. Martin’s
tree, banner and cross, heralding the coming of our Lord.

This year, the Ministry Area held our usual “tree festival” after missing it last
year for obvious reasons. It was more low-key than before, with trees limited
to the window sills so as not to disrupt our distanced seating plan and to allow
us to display the trees through Christmastide. It was a warm and friendly
event, incorporating both church and non-church people – with Santa eating
a small meal with children behind a table, in order to remain at distance.
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We also partnered with Citizen Church and our diocesan engagement worker
on the “Love Christmas” project – a nationwide initiative to provide Christmas
gift bags to the disadvantaged in our communities. After a busy week of
buying and transporting gifts, packing bags and arranging deliveries, our
Ministry Area provided a total of 1568 bags to people in Caerphilly and the
Aber Valley – over 1100 school children, 120 homeless via Cornerstone, 5
people moving out of debt through CAP, and 324 people in local care/sheltered
accommodation. Our sincere thanks to everyone involved in making this
possible.
Through Christmas Eve, Christmas day and Boxing Day, we held a variety of
services, indoors and out, where we met with many old friends and newcomers
alike – you’ll find a number of reports of these services from members of our
church family in this magazine.
Our Lay Chair, Deryn McAndrew says “It was wonderful to see so many groups
coming together to assist in reaching out to the community at this special
time. COVID-related difficulties have meant that we needed to balance
outreach against the safety of us all, but despite that, we have achieved so
much, thanks to our dedicated and hard-working teams”.

Christmas at St. Andrew’s Church

Margaret Ware

On Christmas Eve, St. Andrew’s had two services: an outside Crib service at
2pm and our Service of Light at 6pm. Then, of course, on Christmas Day our
service was at 9:30 am – same as St. Martins and St. Catherine’s.
On Christmas Eve, it rained and it rained, then it rained a bit more – a very
wet day; but did that deter us from our Crib Service outside St. Andrew’s?
No, not a bit. Angie’s Terry made a crib of strong cardboard boxes and it was
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lovely. The crib sat on a table just inside the front door of St. Andrew’s and
we all stood outside in the front path area. Mother Pauline took the service
and more people arrived than we thought would, including two small children
along with waterproofs, wellie boots and large umbrellas. We all had carol
sheets and service sheets, the knitted nativity figures came too (they could of
course be washed if they became too soggy). A very simple service, a short
reading and then placing the appropriate figure in the manger; the little ones
placed two then us oldies did our bit.

We sang lots of carols with great gusto and water dripping off our hoods into
our eyes – Pauline’s service sheet turned to mush, but it was a wonderful start
to our Christmas celebrations. The babe didn’t get wet – nor the shepherds
nor sheep, and the wise men turned up a tad early – but the love and joy in
St. Andrew’s very wet garden was so uplifting that I don’t think anyone there
would have been anywhere else at that time. We moved the manger into our
Lady Chapel and went home to dry off.
At 6pm, Fr. Mark led our Service of Light, aided and abetted by Sue, our
ordinand. This service is one of my favourites (it was my Ken’s favourite of
the year). The church, in normal times, has around 120 in the congregation,
but Covid rules of course made this impossible. This lovely service of readings
and carols had to be, in Nerys’ words tweaked – I dreaded what would be
changed, but had to go “to see”. I need not have worried; yes, only the
appropriate number of people could come, suitably spaced, but we still wrote
our prayer cards for the Christmas tree, we still had our candles, we still
walked, spaced, through our Lady Chapel to the crib to worship our Lord.
Usually, a server would take the candle from you and put it into a tray near
the crib, but this time we carried our candles and they stayed with us alight
until the end of the service – if I am honest, I liked this better. Not lots of
carols – just two, “Away in a Manger” and “Hark the Herald Angels Sing” (along
with “O Little Town of Bethlehem”, this was my Ken’s favourites – and no, I
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didn’t have a hand in choosing). Rob played carols softly as we walked
through the Lady Chapel to the crib, and Sue gave a homily on Light; I couldn't
hear it, but she kindly gave me her written copy, which I read at home.
A lovely service: we fogged and anti-bac’d ready for Christmas morning, but
my Christmas had certainly started. Although Covid friendly, nonetheless
beautiful and meaningful.
On Christmas Day, at 9:30am, our service celebrant was Rev’d. Sue Brown –
again Covid friendly, well-spaced and with only a couple of carols; Rob again
played the organ. I felt, even in these awkward times of rules and regulations,
that the Christ child was so alive and with us, giving us hope for the future
and love and encouragement and support. I always find the Christmas Day
service uplifting and this year was no different; no hugging, but Covid-friendly
signs of peace. We at that service knew that the church, as always, was filled
with love and prayers, not only for us who were there but also for all our loved
ones, family and friends who had prayed and given their love over the years
in this lovely little church and are now at peace with the Lord. God bless
everyone.

New Growth/Rebirth in a time of Covid

Janice Roberts

In spite of the last two years, our Diocesan Aims continue to be:



Telling a joyful story
Growing the Kingdom of God
Building our own capacity for good

But how do we set about achieving these aims in a time of Covid?
choice was the Christmas Eve Service.

The obvious

This Service at St. Catherine's is unique in that it is the only occasion when we can
guarantee strangers will attend our church. The MALT had suggested we hold a
Eucharist at 6pm, but we knew that would not work in competition with Midnight
Mass, so the CAT settled for a traditional Carol Service at 4pm.
This needed to be organised; however, there were no more CAT meetings scheduled,
we no longer meet for after service coffee and it is too cold for outdoor gatherings,
where we could plan and allocate tasks. It came together seamlessly, Helen Murphy
had created two advertising slogans for Christmas 2019, the artwork on the resulting
banners being generously provided by the printers. No one knew where the banners
were, because after the 2020 lockdown began to ease, they had been put away to
limit the number of surfaces that could harbour Covid when first the building was
used for prayer and then for worship.
After a search, the banners were found and put up on the South wall of the church
facing Mill Road.
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Sue and Alun Lewis found Mary and Joseph on the hall
stage where they had been put away safely after
Christmas 2020. Sue also procured the hay bale
because Helen was in isolation before orthopaedic day
surgery.
Sue and Alun set up the tableau and searched for the
crib we would use in the service but could not find it.
We searched for copies of a Crib Service but could only
find a Christingle Service, but, having all previous
services on computer, we could produce one if
necessary.
At the service of Nine Lessons and Carols in St.
Martin's, Deryn volunteered herself and Duncan to find the crib and the figures in
the archive room, and assured me that a new service had been produced.
You can read how successful this Event proved to be in Sue Lewis' article below.
Since then, we have reversed all the steps outlined above.
What can we learn from this, as we may have years of Covid-related limitations on
our activities? Well, our congregation is not passive, we are well motivated and keen
to get on with our Mission to the unchurched, we are flexible, and if things change
suddenly, we can cope.
Of course, we were dealing with an event we had previously experienced, but we are
more than open to try new things.
Will you rise to the challenge in your part of the Ministry Area?

Christmas Carol Service at St. Catherine’s

Sue Lewis

Our son, daughter-in-law and granddaughter were coming to us for Christmas
this year, so I booked us in for the 4pm Christmas Carol Service at St.
Catherine’s on Christmas Eve – and what a delightful, emotional and fun
service it turned out to be! Crib figures were put on some chairs – brilliant
idea – my son had Mary which was immediately swapped with my
granddaughter for two sheep. I had a cow. The congregation proceeded to
place the figures in the crib when called upon to do so.
A couple of local families who had seen the banner advertising the service
came in with their children too – the atmosphere was so relaxed, and we
clapped when a three-year-old put Jesus in the crib.
Mother Pauline asked if anyone would like to read the lessons; one of the
mothers said ‘Yes’ and read beautifully with her child in her arms. Our son
also volunteered – big gasp from me!
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We sang ‘Away in a Manger’; you could feel that everyone in the church was
enjoying every minute of the service. The service finished with us singing
‘Once in Royal David’s City’.
The time had come to place baby Jesus in the crib outside the church. The
little three-year-old offered to do it and ran out of the church with Jesus in her
arms and Mother Pauline chasing her and calling ‘Where are you? Come back’.
It was relayed into the building because the microphone was still on and we
fell about with laughter.
Thank you, Mother Pauline, for making the service a truly wonderful start to
Christmas.

Christmas 2021

Lesley Owens

I am writing this on New Year’s Eve, the end of 2021, which for most of us, is
a time of reflecting upon the last year and all the events during that time in
our own particular lives. The New Year is for stepping forward – into the
unknown, maybe with resolutions (not always kept) – maybe with no
resolutions – just hoping to do the best we can no matter what is thrown at
us!
My family started off the year 2021 with the painful realisation that last
Christmas was going to be the last that my lovely daughter-in-law, Sarah,
would have. Those of you that know me well know that Sarah battled cancer
ten years previously, got the “all clear” at one point, went through IVF to have
Jessica, went into labour naturally – only to have an emergency Caesar
section. All she wanted was to be a “Mum”. She went through so much to
achieve her dream, I battle constantly with unshed tears that the time she
had with her beautiful daughter, was so very short. She was an absolutely
amazing mum and completely wallowed in the joy of her daughter. Sadly in
June 2020, Sarah was diagnosed with a very aggressive form of cancer and
was told that treatment offered was purely “life prolonging”. The following
months were constant treatment, chemo, radiotherapy, scans, results,
waiting, waiting, waiting results. Their last Christmas began sometime in
November 2020 – the tree was up and sparkling away, the decorations were
beautiful. Sarah was so “full on” with Christmas preparations, she climbed on
a fold up step to reach up and put a decoration on the tree, only to fall off.
She called me in tears late one evening, “could I run her up to Ystrad hospital”
– Chris would need to stay with Jessica. She had fractured her “humerus” –
not so funny though, they couldn’t put the arm in plaster as it was in a strange
place. Our poor girl, not only battling the worst, now had the added pain that
would be around for about 6 weeks until it healed naturally – it could only

happen to her!
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At this point, I have to say that Sarah had, inevitably and extremely bravely,
accepted her fate and hoped that my son, Chris, would move on with his life,
meet someone else and be happy – “so long as it isn’t one of my mates”! (her
words....) I was there when she said them.
Life can be so strange at times, we never question “why” – it just is. Life can
sometimes turn around on a sixpence as we used to say. After many months
of caring for Sarah, watching her leave him little by little each day, my stalwart
son battled forth, kept his emotions in check and did whatever he could, loving
and supporting his lovely wife and all the friends and family around her.
Due to the “sixpence”, my son now has a new “lady” in his life – strangely also
called Sarah. She has a daughter “Lowri” who is 7. She and Jessica get along
really well. Jessica, who is now 4½, is in the heart of a new but very loving
family unit. What more could we wish for? I can see how happy they all are
and although none of us wanted to lose our girl, she would have been first to
be happy for her husband and daughter. Yes, life can be very strange. I
thank God for new beginnings, sometimes so necessary.
So back to this Christmas.... My Christmas this year really began with the
Advent Service at St. Martins on 28th November, singing with the choir, which
I had only just re-joined. We had lighted candles and sang in the darkness –
quite atmospheric. It was lovely to be able to sing again, though.
The Carols Eucharist at Eglwysilan with Fr. Peter Abbott was the next
Christmas event for me. It was an “additional” rather lovely service for us at
Eglwysilan. There was no “Carols at the Inn” event this year, and singing
with masks on really isn’t quite the same, although better than not singing at
all.
Christmas Eve was upon us, and I really felt drawn to go to the “Service of
Light” at St. Andrew’s, which was to be at 6pm. I can walk there from where
I live, it only takes 10 minutes. I wondered if I would make it though as I had
a sciatic problem which had been hanging around since June. 200 yards was
about my limit without quite severe pain. At the same time in June, my Doctor
informed me, following an X-ray, that I may need a knee replacement. I was
to be “referred” to the Consultant, but should not expect to be seen for at
least a year – that was in June, so probably now it will be longer still. Anyway,
despite the 200-yard limit, I set off, through the little cut through walkway,
down past the school to the park and around the corner to St. Andrew’s. I
was treading very slowly and carefully in the hope the 200 yards would
“stretch” quite a bit further. In my mind, I said to “He who hears everything”
– if You want me to be there, You will have to help me get there”... I got
there... I waited outside (because I hadn’t booked) – it was sort of last minute.
I asked someone going in (didn’t know who it was because of hoods and masks
and things, and it was raining) to see if I could go in if there was space. A
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“masked” figure came out and we peered at each other closely. It turned out
to be Margaret. She looked even more closely at me... “Lesley” she said,
“Come in, come in, we have space”. Fr. Mark was at the door and, beside
him, Sue (our new ordinand). A lovely warm welcome, thanks guys. I was
glad to sit down though. I recognised a few faces as I looked around me and
although I was sitting on a single seat alone in the middle, I didn’t feel alone.
I hadn’t been sat down for more than 2 minutes and Sue came to me and
asked would I mind doing the first reading. I am always happy to read and
smiled to myself as I said “no, I don’t mind reading at all” – knowing of course
that Fr. Mark had probably pointed her in my direction! Just before the service
began, Sue asked if I could perhaps do both readings – due to the Covid
cleaning protocol. Yes of course I would, particularly as it was Christmas, such
a privilege to be part of this Christmas service at St. Andrew’s.
We were given a “gift tag” as we entered the church. I found out that this
was to write a prayer on before going past the Crib during the service and
then the tag was hung on the Christmas tree. How lovely. I wrote “God bless
Sarah on this first Christmas without her” – my anguish of last Christmas still
with me this Christmas.
The service began and, as we sang, our candles were lit. We were again in
darkness – just the light of the candles. More atmospherics. I did the readings
and what were the first words of Isaiah 9: 1-7 “But there will be no gloom
for those who were in anguish.” - I rest my case... “mysterious ways - His
wonders to perform”.
My Christmas wasn’t about what presents were under the tree, it wasn’t about
the build up to the festivities, nor was it that we couldn’t have a family
Christmas because Covid was in my son’s household. It was here – in St.
Andrew’s church - where my daughter-in-law was remembered with love,
where prayers were said at the Crib for other departed souls no longer with
us – and the words of the readings (for everyone to hear) but for me to
inwardly digest (particularly as I was requested to read them). HAPPY AND
HEALTHY NEW YEAR everyone. Stepping into the unknown... 2022.

Bath Abbey

Julia Rawlins

Peter and I have usually been lucky enough to go away for a few days before
Christmas, and this time we went to Bath.
We celebrate our Wedding Anniversary on 20th December and (because of the
Covid situation) we had decided to stay for just one night in a lovely hotel in
the city. I have often thought that my poor parents must have been stressed
out by Christmas Day – 41 years ago, having had to help plan a wedding at
such a busy time of the year!
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After we’d had lunch, my intention was to do some last-minute shopping.
Peter, not being fond of shopping, said he was going to pay a visit to Bath
Abbey and would meet me later. I decided on the spur of the moment that I
would forget my shopping plans, as the prospect of a visit to the Abbey with
Peter sounded much more interesting than battling my way around the shops.
It was extremely busy inside… full of tourists, just as we were. One’s eye
were immediately drawn to a giant-sized model of the moon, a touring artwork
by the artist Luke Jerram, reflecting the significance of the moon in religion.
It was suspended from the beautiful fan-patterned vaulted ceiling of the
abbey.
How fortunate that we happened to be
there when it was being exhibited in Bath!
I could hear background organ music and
assumed that it was a recording that was
being played through the sound system.
Then Peter pointed upwards and I could
see that the organist was actually there,
high above us, playing in dulcet, quiet
tones. We stood and listened for a while
and then walked towards the altar and
looked at the magnificent stained glass
window. As we gazed up, admiring its
beauty and splendour, a lady approached
us. She asked us if we would like to know
more about the history of the window.*

Bath Abbey 20/12/21 – with a view of the model of the
moon, the vaulted ceiling and the East window

She told us her name was Rosalind and that both she and her husband were
helping at the Abbey that day. We introduced ourselves and told her where
we lived and where we went to church. She asked if there was a special
reason for us being in Bath and when we said that it was our 41st anniversary,
Rosalind smiled and said that she and her husband had married in 1980, as
we had. She wondered if we would like her to say a prayer for us. Peter and
I thought she meant that we might be added to a prayer list for a later time,
but no… the three of us stood quite still before the altar and closed our eyes
and Rosalind prayed in such a heartfelt and gentle way. What a moment that
was - here we were amongst so many people who were milling around taking
photographs and laughing and talking, but all those sounds just faded as we
listened to Rosalind praying for God’s blessing upon us.
She continued to walk with us for a while after and told us many interesting
things about the Abbey and, as we left, we thanked her for her kindness and
her prayers.
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I am so pleased I changed my mind about shopping and opted instead to go
with Peter into Bath Abbey. Rosalind had made our visit so special – and so
very memorable.
* In April 1942, Bath was bombed as part of the ‘Baedeker’ raids. The
Abbey wasn’t directly hit but the blast from bombs nearby damaged many
windows. Those on the North and East sides of the Abbey were particularly
badly affected. The East Window was blown out and many others needed
to be replaced and restored.
The glass from the window was so badly damaged that practically every
glass maker in England said that it couldn’t be restored. The glass-making
firm “Clayton and Bell” took up the challenge and over ten years the window
was very carefully rebuilt from pieces of original glass collected by members
of the congregation and from new glass specially made. The restored
window was unveiled at a special dedication service on Sunday 13th March,
1955.

TRANSFIGURATION SUNDAY
20TH FEBRUARY, 2022
Transfiguration Sunday – Sermon Notes
[A sermon delivered by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Rowan Williams, at
the Morning Service at Canterbury Cathedral. Sunday 2nd March, 2003]
It's only fairly recently that our church has begun to commemorate the
transfiguration of Jesus on this Sunday just before Lent. We associate it in
the calendar with the festival in August. But here we are, before Easter,
celebrating, commemorating, this story in the Gospel, in a way which, at first,
seems rather puzzling.
But if you think of it, the effect of hearing the story of Jesus' transfiguration
this morning – just before Lent – has the effect of framing the whole of Lent
between two parallel stories.
A story of Jesus going into a lonely mountainous place to pray, attended by
his three closest friends: Peter; James; and John. A story in which Jesus, as
he prays in solitude, enters into a mystery so great that His friends shrink
from it and have no words for it.
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Because, you see, at the beginning of Lent we have that story of the
transfiguration and at the end of Lent the story of Jesus going to pray alone
in the garden of Gethsemane.
The same story? Yes, but how very different. In both Jesus prays alone: in both there is a revelation of the Father;
 in both those three friends shrink in terror.
To frame the season of Lent in that way is to tell us that out Christian life is
always, so to speak, lived between those two stories, between those two
poles, those two moments of prayer and revelation.
On the mountain of transfiguration, as the Gospel tells us, Peter, James and
John see the veil lifted. They see, as it were, that behind and within the
human flesh and blood of Jesus there is an unbearable light and glory: a
radiance better than any light on earth. They see that His flesh and blood –
though it is flesh and blood just like ours – is soaked through with that glory
and brightness which is the work of God. They see that His human nature is
shot through with God's own freedom.
And then at the other end of Lent they see that that radiance, that glory and
brightness and liberty, is exercised and made real in accepting the pain of the
cross for the love of humankind. They see that the blinding power of God is
exercised not in crushing and controlling, but in the sacrifice of love.
Perhaps it begins to make sense that we live between those two visions.
We can't understand the glorious brightness of God unless we see that God's
power and splendour is entirely focused on that sacrifice of love which sets us
free and gives us life.
And we can't understand the darkness and the terror at the end of the story,
at the end of Lent, unless we see that in the depths of that is the glory of God.
And that, of course, is why St. John, in his Gospel, again and again, refers to
the crucifixion itself as Jesus being made glorious. The dazzling freedom of
God, the total weakness of God, bound together, woven together, in one
vision, in one person, in Jesus Christ.
If our Christian life, like Lent itself, is framed between those two points, that
teaches us something of the vision that we need to have as Christians.
So, these stories tell us not only of how glory and sacrifice are blended
together, woven together in Jesus. They tell us how to understand His church
and His world.
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How in our discipleship we have to weave together the vision of glory and the
call to sacrifice. Black armbands and champagne are equally only a part of
the story because the mystery of Jesus Christ is precisely that glory is most
fully opened up, its depths revealed and, in the very darkest moment of Jesus'
self loss and self sacrifice, all of that infinite power which is God's is directed
like a laser beam, to the welfare and the healing of you and me and the very
weakest and most forgotten of God's children.

Transfiguration Sunday – Verses for personal reflection
“Moses came down from Mount Sinai. As he came down from the mountain
with the two tablets of the covenant in his hand, Moses did not know that the
skin of his face shone because he had been talking with God.” (Exodus 34:29)
μεταμορφόω (metamorphoō) transfigured / transformed / changed
“Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and his brother John and
led them up a high mountain, by themselves. And he was transfigured before
them, and his face shone like the sun, and his clothes became dazzling white.
While he was still speaking, suddenly a bright cloud overshadowed them, and
from the cloud a voice said, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved; with him I am well
pleased; listen to him!’ ” (Matthew 17.1-2, 5)
“And all of us, with unveiled faces, seeing the glory of the Lord as though
reflected in a mirror, are being transformed into the same image from one
degree of glory to another; for this comes from the Lord, the Spirit.” (2

Corinthians 3.18)
“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God—what is good and
acceptable and perfect.” (Romans 12.2)
It were my soul's desire to see the face of God;
It were my soul's desire to rest in His abode.
It were my soul's desire to imitate my King,
It were my soul's desire his ceaseless praise to sing.
It were my soul's desire when heaven's gate is won
To find my soul's desire clear shining like the sun.
Grant, Lord, my soul's desire, deep waves of cleansing sighs;
Grant, Lord, my soul's desire from earthly cares to rise.
This still my soul's desire whatever life afford,
To gain my soul's desire and see Thy face, O Lord.

Selected verses from a translation by the Gaelic scholar and writer, Eleanor
H. Hull (1860-1935) of an anonymous 11th Century Irish poem.
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CARING FOR OTHERS
Open Doors World Watch list 2022

Barbara Turner

I recently joined an Open Doors
webinar to view the launch of the
2022 World Watch list.
This list
identifies the 50 most dangerous
countries for Christians to practice their faith. A special one preceded the
launch for MPs and 170 attended.
The main launch webinar was attended by just over 1000 people from across
the world. The webinar was introduced by Henrietta Blyth, the CEO of Open
Doors, and Sam Millar, who prayed with us during the launch.
This year, North Korea has moved down to 2nd place on the list below
Afghanistan. This is not because they have improved but because Afghanistan
has become the most dangerous since the Taliban took over. The Taliban are
on the hunt and anyone owning a bible or converting to Christianity is tortured
and killed.
In North Korea, there are over 400,000 Christians who pray, read their bibles
and continue to follow Jesus as their Lord and Saviour. They say their lives
are like candles; if they are caught, they are snuffed out in a moment. They
are overwhelmed by the support and prayers they receive from us through
Open Doors. There are 360 million Christians worldwide, and one in seven is
persecuted for their faith. I feel so humble that I can walk into church or pick
up my bible without any fear of persecution.
Although Iran is still on the list, there is hope that a relaxation is happening.
In a recent court case, five Christians were being tried for treason. The judge
stated these people had not committed any crime against the state and they
were released. The Iranian government is appearing to relax their hard stand
but there is still a lot of work to be done.
Hana Zabe lived in Afghanistan, and we heard a letter from her sent to Open
Doors. Her father was caught and killed and her brother has disappeared.
The family were in danger and managed to escape but they have no future.
Their visas are due to run out and they have no home. They are being
supported by Open Doors with food, but life is very bleak. They still keep their
faith and pray for a better future.
We heard many similar stories from some of the listed countries. Open Doors
is performing such wonderful work supporting these families. It was a very
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hard to watch programme but with prayer, hope and support we have the
power to help.
The webinar closed with a presentation from Fiona Bruce MP who is the Prime
Minister’s Special Envoy for Freedom of Religion or Belief. She has focused
on championing individual freedoms both in this country and abroad.
There is a huge amount of stories and testimonials on the Open Doors website
if you would like to learn more: www.opendoorsuk.org
If you would like to donate any amount to this work for our persecuted
brothers and sisters, there is a button on our website where you can donate
by card – see our “Donations” page, under the “Can you help us?” menu.
Alternatively, you can donate by cheque made out to Benefice of Egwysilan
and Caerphilly and pass to Deryn.
Most importantly, please continue to keep Open Doors and their great work in
your prayers. There have been so many stories showing how prayer has
helped.

A prayer for Afghanistan
Father God, we pray for Afghan believers, both those who have
stayed and those who are refugees. Please give them resilience,
strength and hope. May they know Your joy even in the darkness.
We ask Your provision and healing for the hungry, the sick and the
traumatised. We believe that You are sovereign in Afghanistan and
we ask you to move in power. Amen.

Mary’s Meals – Another Wonderful Achievement

Alison Charles

Mary’s Meals has just announced that they are now feeding
children in twenty countries across the world. So, over two
million children in poorer countries are receiving a meal every
day at school to help their education and bring them out of
poverty. But, the most wonderful thing now is that they are
helping children in Yemen, one of the most war-torn
countries in the world and where it can be described as ‘the
biggest humanitarian crisis in the world’.
Mary’s Meals report that ‘Now, thanks to you, more than 4,000 Yemeni
children will eat nutritious pitta bread sandwiches, filled with various
ingredients to suit local tastes alongside fruit and vegetables, at school today.
In such uncertain times, the promise of a daily meal at school provides a
glimmer of hope to hungry children who are desperate to learn.’
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This is fabulous news and I hope that later in the year our Ministry Area will
be able to find a way once again to make a contribution to their funds.
Check out the Mary’s Meals website: www.marysmeals.org.uk

Caerphilly Street Pastors

Margaret Ware

10 years of Street Pastors in Caerphilly: indeed something to celebrate, and
how those years have flown. Here is an account of that first “plod/Prayer”
night as I remember it.

Our first plod in Caerphilly was 10th December 2011 – it was the Saturday
night of the Christmas Market weekend, all the side streets were blocked off
and we had problems parking our cars. There were six Street Pastors on
patrol, Steve Kings (co-ordinator), myself and sad to say I can’t remember
the other four. It was a dry chilly night, not too bad at all, lots of security
people looking after the empty stalls, not many others though.
We’d trained over six months for this, we were excited and nervous at the
same time. We chatted to the security guards, who asked who we were and
what we did, a few revellers, and some police – but it made for a good start.
Looking back on that first night's patrol it really couldn’t have been a better
introduction to our Street Pastors Ministry in Caerphilly. It seems like a
lifetime ago, but here we are ten years down the line, accepted wholeheartedly
by the police, pubs and public – a very worthwhile Ministry.
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CARING FOR CREATION
Caring For Our World – Every Little Helps

Alison Charles

We know that a very high proportion of carbon emissions comes from the
internal combustion engine. There are more and more cars on the road today
– for many of us, our lives would be very difficult without them and, for some
with disabilities and health problems, cars are essential. But, have a think.
Do you really need to get the car out for that quick trip down the road? Could
you walk – a healthier option, get the bus, car share a journey or even buy a
bike? You might even think of changing to an electric car. Reducing even one
car journey a week would eventually save so much pollution. So…tip number
six:Leave the car behind where you can and walk, cycle or use public transport.

Calling all gardeners in 2022!

Alison Charles

Our churches in the Ministry Area have some really interesting open spaces in
their churchyards which can be enjoyed by everyone – no restrictions on
access – and which provide places for contemplation and relaxation. To keep
these going there is a dedicated and enthusiastic team of volunteers who look
after these gardens and do a great job to keep them looking good. However,
we would always like to do more and are seeking more helpers to join the
gardening teams in 2022. We regularly meet together once a month, but of
course do more most weeks when necessary. Would you like to join us? The
main thing is that you like gardening or would like to know more. Don’t worry
if you think you are a complete beginner and don’t know a dandelion from a
daffodil. Come along and have a go and perhaps even bring a friend too.
There is always someone to help.
So… what gardens have we got?
 St. Martin’s is the largest, with separate cultivated areas, pots for
planting up with bulbs and summer colour, herb and vegetable beds,
wild flower areas, soft fruit bushes and the promise of a new flower bed
in the front of the church.
 St. Andrew’s has a wonderful area surrounding the church with wild
flowers and bushes and a vegetable and soft fruit garden.
 St. Catherine’s has a smaller garden with raised bed, and
 the unique position of St. Ilan’s high up on the open moorland makes it
the oldest and most rural churchyard.
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Hopefully, the Covid restrictions will ease in 2022 and enable us all to get out
and about with more freedom. So, why not think about helping out in our
gardens? It’s really fun working together and creating beautiful spaces for
everyone to enjoy. If this is for you, please contact myself, Deryn or Nerys.
Look forward to seeing you.

Creation Sunday

Nerys Beckett

This year the Church in Wales celebrates Creation Sunday on 20th February
(coincidentally or not, the day before Fair Trade Fortnight begins). February
can also be an exciting time in Creation with many new shoots and buds
springing up already, despite how cold it still feels to us. It’s also a great time
to be planting new bulbs or seeds and some of our gardening team are now
restarting, as you’ll see in other articles.
If you’re starting to plant bulbs or sow seeds at home, why not consider
offering this prayer before you begin?

Lord of the harvest, You placed the gifts of creation in our hands and
called us to till the earth and make it fruitful. We ask Your blessing
as we prepare to place these seeds in the earth. May the care we
show these seeds remind us of Your tender love for Your people. We
ask this through Christ our Lord.
Diocese of Evansville
Or perhaps you may like to take some time to reflect on this meditation around
the Lord’s Prayer?

Parent of Soil and Sky
May our praise reveal your beauty
May your encircling love bear fruit
As sun, rain and snow empower creation
Provide for life, all that sustains,
Free us from stubborn arrogance, and all it brings:
that we enable change for fellow creatures
Save us in the midst of what our kind has brought about:
deliver life from evil
For the seasons, the cycles and the power of life are yours
Now, and through all endings.
Let it be so!
URC worship resources for a Climate Sunday service
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Fairtrade Fortnight 2022

Helen Murphy

The Fairtrade Fortnight will run from 21st February until 6th March: the theme
is “Choose the World you want”.
Last year in Glasgow, the COP26 took place amongst much brouhaha. 33,000
campaigners were joined by over a million Fairtrade farmers in challenging the
World leaders to be fair with their climate promises. The response of the
leaders was to promise $100 billion annually to aid the most vulnerable
countries to climate change – but deferred until another year.
So the focus now changes to COP27, to be held in Cairo in 2023, and the hope
that in the meantime businesses will support Fairtrade.
And what can we do? Every time we choose to buy a Fairtrade product
whether it's a card, bananas, socks, an item of clothing, an item of houseware,
soaps, tea, coffee, a toy, jewellery, chocolate, olive oil, dried fruit, sugar – the
list is (almost) endless - we are helping those farmers or producers living with
the worst effects of climate change.
Apart from the bananas, all the above items – and much more - can be sourced
from FairDo's, the Fairtrade shop which can be found at 10, Llandaff Road,
Canton, Cardiff, CF11 9NJ. The shop is closed on Mondays but is open from
10am- 5pm Tuesdays to Saturdays.
In addition to these products which help farmers, you can buy cleaning
products, soaps, bamboo toothbrushes and other items which will help to
protect our World.
If you can't go yourself, Daphne and I would be happy to go down and bring
back whatever the desired item may be.
Or you can go online at
www.traidcraftshop.co.uk and buy from them.
Easter eggs are already in supermarkets; Daphne and I take orders each year
for Fairtrade Easter Eggs – we'd be happy to take yours for Easter this year!
To end, to support Fairtrade is to protect this wonderful World which God gave
us and in which we should rejoice every day of our lives.

More resources can be found at
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/get-involved/current-campaigns/fairtrade-fortnight/
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A MESSAGE FROM MALT
If you are in need of practical, spiritual, or emotional support, please contact
us and we will explore with you how we can help.

God of hope, we ask you to protect and bless all the people of Wales. Help us
to be mindful of the needs of others, through Christ our Saviour. Amen.

Ministry Area Leadership Team

We are your church. We are here for all.
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